JUST
LISTENING

Student's Book
Stage 1

English for you!

LESSON 1
…............................................................................................................................................
1

Pen

Pencil

What is (what's)

Book

This

It is (it's)

What's this?

2

a

It's a pen

Table

Chair

Light

Wall

Floor

Room

Ceiling

Window

Door

Clock

Box

Picture

Is this?

Yes

Is this a pen?

Yes, it's a pen

No, it is not (it isn't)

3

Is this a pen?

No, it isn't a pen; it's a pencil

Is this a pencil?

No, it isn't a pencil; it's a book

Long

Short

The

Contraction

Is the pen short?

No, the pen isn't short; it's long

Is the pencil long?

No, the pencil isn't long; it's short

Is the room short?

No, the room isn't short; it's long

Large

Small

Is the table small?

No, the table isn't small; it's large

Is the box large?

No the box isn't large; it's small

4

City

Town

Village

London is a city.

Windsor is a town.

Granchester is a village.

Is (London) a village?

No, (London) isn't a village; it's a city

Is (Windsor) a city

No, (Windsor) isn't a city; it's a town

Is (Granchester) a town

No, (Granchester) isn't a town; it's a village

Or

5

Is the table long or short

The table is short

Is a city large or small

A city's large

Man

Woman

Girl

What's this?

It's a man; It's a woman; It's a boy; It's a girl

Is this a girl?

No, it isn't a girl; it's a man

Is this a man?

No, it isn't a man; it's a woman

Is this a woman?

No, it isn't a woman; it's a boy

Is this a boy?

No, it isn't a boy; it's a girl

One

Two

Three

Four

Five

1

2

3

4

5

On

6

Boy

Under

in

Is the pen in the book?

No, the pen isn't in the book, it's under the book

Is the pen under the book

No, the pen isn't under the book; it's on the book

Mr

Mrs

Jack

Anna

Is this Anna Brown?

No, it isn't Anna Brown; it's Mr Brown

Is this Mr Brown?

No, it isn't Mr Brown; it's Mrs Brown

Is this Mrs Brown?

No, it isn't Mrs Brown; it's Jack Brown

Is this Jack Brown?

No, it isn't Jack Brown; it's Anna Brown

Black

White

Green

Brown

What colour?

This pencil's black, white …..etc......

What colour's this pencil?

7 Six
6

Seven

Eight

Nine

Ten

7

8

9

10

Where

Where's the pen?

The pen's on the book

Where's the book?

The book's on the table

Where's the pen?

The pen's under the table

Where's the picture?

The picture's on the wall

Where's the light?

The light's on the ceiling

LESSON 2
…............................................................................................................................................
8

9

I am

I'm

You are

you're

He is

he's

She is

she's

It is

it's

Am I Peter?

Yes, you're Peter

Are you Liz?

Yes, I'm Liz

Is he Mr Brown?

Yes, he's Mr Brown

Is she Mrs Brown?

Yes, she's Mrs Brown

I am not

I'm not

You are not

You aren't

He is not

He isn't

She is not

She isn't

It is not

It isn't

Am I Mrs Brown?

No, you aren't Mrs Brown; you're Peter

Are you Mr Brown?

No, I'm not Mr Brown; I'm Liz

Is he Mr Smith?

No, he isn't Mr Smith; he's Mr Brown

Is she Mr Brown?

No, she isn't Mr Brown; she's Mrs Brown

Is she Mr Brown?

No, she isn't Mr Brown; she's Mrs Brown

10 In front of

Behind

me

you

Where's the table?

The table's in front of me

Is the wall in front of you?

No, the wall isn't in front of me; it's behind me

Is the table behind me?

No, the table isn't behind you; it's in front of you

11 Him

Her

house

Where's the house?

The house is behind him

Where's the house?

The house is behind her

Are you behind her?

No, I'm not behind her; I'm in front of her

Am I in front of him?

No, you aren't in front of him; you're behind him

12 Standing

Sitting

Are you standing on the floor?

No, I'm not standing on the floor;
I'm sitting on the chair

Am I sitting on the chair?

No, you aren't sitting on the chair;
you're standing on the floor

Are you standing in front of me?

No, I'm not standing in front of you;
I'm sitting in front of you

Taking from

Putting on

Am I putting the book on the floor?

No, you aren't putting the book on the floor; you
are taking the book from the table

Am I taking the pen from the table?

No, you aren't taking the pen from the table; you're
putting the book on the table

Opening

Closing

Am I closing the door?

No, you aren't closing the door; you're opening the
book

Am I opening the window?

No you aren't opening the window; you're closing
the book

Doing

What am I doing?

What am I doing?

You're taking the book from the table

What am I doing?

You're opening the book

What am I doing?

You're closing the book

What am I doing?

You're putting the book on the table

13 Which
Which pencil's black?

This pencil's black

Which pencil's white?

This pencil's white

Which pencil's green?

This pencil's green

Which pencil's brown?

This pencil's brown

14 Open

Closed

Which book is open?

This book's open

Which book's closed?

This book's closed

LESSON 3
…............................................................................................................................................
15 This

That

Chart

What colour's this pencil?

This pencil's black

What colour's that pencil?

That pencil's white

Where's this pencil?

This pencil's on the chart

Where is that pencil?

That pencil's on the wall

16 Eleven
11

Twelve
12

17 Plural

Thirteen

Fourteen

Fifteen

13

14

15

Of

Etc.

What's the plural of “book”?

The plural of “book” is “books”

What's the plural of “clock”

The plural of “clock” is “clocks”

What's the plural of “wall”

The plural of “wall” is “walls”

18 We are

we're

Are we sitting?

Yes, we're sitting

Where are we sitting?

We're sitting on the chairs

They are

They're

Are they standing?

Yes, they're standing

Where are they standing?

They're standing in front of the house

We are not

We aren't

Are we standing?

No, we aren't standing; we're sitting

Are we sitting on the floor?

No, we aren't sitting on the floor; we're sitting on
the chairs

They are not

They aren't

Are they sitting?

No, they aren't sitting; they're standing

Are they standing behind the house?

No, they aren't standing behind the house; they're
standing in front of the house

19 red

blue

yellow

What colour's this pencil?

These

grey

This pencil's red, blue, etc

those

And

What colour's this pencil?

This pencil's black

What colour's that pencil?

That pencil's white

What colour are these pencils?

These pencils are black and green

What colour are those pencils?

Those pencil are white and brown

Where are these pencils?

These pencils are on the chart

Where are those pencils?

Those pencils are on the wall

What colour are these chairs?

These chairs are red

What colour are those chairs

Those chairs are blue

20 Men

Women

Say

What's the plural of man

The plural of “man” is “men”

What's the plural of woman

The plural of “woman” is “women”

21 Sixteen

Seventeen

Eighteen

Nineteen

Twenty

22 clothes
What are these?

These are clothes

Shoe

Boot

Sock

Trousers

Jacket

Suit

Shirt

Tie

Hat

Bag

What's this?

It's a shoe, boot, etc.

What are these?

These are trousers

23 Aphabet

letter

What letter's this?

A, B, ect

vowel

consonant

These are the five vowels: A ,E, I, O, U,
What are these?

These are the five vowels

What are the five vowels?

The five vowels are A, E, I, O, U

The letters B, C, D etc are consonants
Is the letter B a vowel?

No, the letter B isn't a vowel; it's a
consonant

Before

After

Which letter's before E?

D's before E

Which letter's after I?

J's after I

Which letter's before Z?

Y's before Z

Which letter's after G?

H's after G

LESSON 4
…............................................................................................................................................
24 Between
Which letter's between D and F?

E's between D and F

Which letter's between H and J?

I's between H and J

Which letter's between Q and S?

R's between Q and S

25 Us
Where's the table?

The table is in front of us

Are the walls in front of us?

No, the walls aren't in front of us; they're
behind us

Is the table behind us?

No, the table isn't behind us; it's in front
of us

Them
Where's the house?

The house's behind them

Are you behind them?

No, I'm not behind them; I'm in front of
them

Am I in front of them?

No, you aren't in front of them; you're
behind them

26 Student

27

Teacher

Am I a student?

No, you aren't a student, you're the
teacher

Are you the teacher?

No, I'm not the teacher; I'm a student

Thirty

Forty

Fifty

Sixty

Seventy

Eighty

30

40

50

60

70

80

Ninety

hundred

thousand

million

90

100

1

1,000,000

What number's this?

30 , 40 etc

What numbers are these?

30 – 13; 40 – 14 etc

What number's this?

313

1,815

number

1,950,630

Plus

Equals

What's this?

2+2=4
It's 2 + 2 = 4

How much
How much is 13 plus 5?

13 plus 5 equals 18

How much is 18 + 40 =
60+ 19 =
16 + 30 =
90 + 15 =

28 There is

5 + 10 =
6+3=
20 + 15 =
10 + 30 =

there's

Is there

Is there a pen on this book?

Yes, there's a pen on this book

Is there a light on the ceiling?

Yes, there's a light on the ceiling

Is there a bag in this room?

Yes, there's a bag in this room

There are

Now

Is there a pen on the book?

Yes, there's a pen on the book

Are there two pens on the book now?

Yes, there are two pens on the book
now

Are there (12) chairs in this room

Yes, there are (12) chairs in this room

Are there two pictures on these walls

Yes, there are two pictures on these
walls

There is not

There isn't

Is there a pen on the book?

No, there isn't a pen on the book

Is there a book on the floor?

No, there isn't a book on the floor

Is there a clock on the table?

No, there isn't a clock on the table

There are not

There aren't

Are there three clocks on that wall?

No, there aren't three clocks on that
wall; there's one clock on that wall

Are there a hundred pictures in this room?

No, there aren't a hundred pictures in
this room; there are two pictures in this
room

Are there a thousand chairs in this room?

No, there aren't a thounsand chairs in
this room; there are 12 chairs in this
room.

Are there

29 High

Low

But

Is the chair high?

No, the chair isn't high; it's low

Is the wall low?

No the wall isn't low; it's high

Is the table high?

No, the table isn't high; it's low

LESSON 5
…............................................................................................................................................
30

Imperative

Close!

Take!

Put!

Open!

please

The imperative is “take!1”, “put!”, “open!”, “close!” etc
Take the book please
What's he doing?

He's taking the book

Open the book please
What's he doing?

He's opening the book

Close the book please
what's he doing?

He's closing the book

Put the book on the table please
what's he doing?

He's putting the book on the table

31 Here

there

Where's the black pencil?

The black pencil's here in front of me

Where's the white pencil?

The white pencil's there on the wall

Are you sitting there?

No, I'm not sitting there; I'm sitting here

Is the white pencil here in front of you?

No, the white pencil isn't here in front of
me; it's there on the chart

32 Capital
London

England

Russia

Greece

Moscow

Athens

Beijing

China

What's the capital of England?

London's the capital of England

What's the capital of Russia?

Moscow's the capital of Russia

What's the capital of Greece?

Athens is the capital of Greece

What's the capital of China

Beijing's the capital of China

33 Reading

Writing

What am I doing?

You're reading the book

What am I doing?

You're writing in the book

I am writing in the book?

No, you aren't writing in the book; you're reading the book

Am I reading the book?

No, you aren't reading the book; you're writing in the book

34 Coat
Blouse

Tights

Dress

Skirt

Pullover

Pocket

Handkerchief

Scarf

What's this?

It's a coat, drees, etc

What's these?

These are tights

35 How many?
How many pictures are there on these walls?

There are two pictures on these walls

How many clocks are there in this room?

There's one clock in this room

How many chairs are there in this room?

There are 14 chairs in this room

How many teachers are there in this room?

There's one teacher in this room

36 Going to
What am I doing?

You're going to the door

What am I doing?

You're going to the window

Where am I going?

You're going to the wall

I am going to the door?

No, you aren't going to the door; you're
going to the window

